TOWNSEND ATELIER
www.townsendatelier.com | 423-266-2712
Materials can be purchased in Townsend Atelier’s on-site store during the workshop. We carry
MGraham and Rublev oil paints and Rosemary brand brushes

MATERIALS LIST
Suggested Basic Palette (if there is another palette you are most comfortable with, by all means use it.
Likewise substitutes here and there are acceptable as well)
Oil or Acrylic Paint (artist grade if possible):
titanium white
cadmium yellow light
yellow ochre
burnt sienna
cadmium orange
cadmium red medium
alizarin crimson
cerulean blue
ultramarine blue
viridian or phthalo green
Or… My Current Palette (Oil):
cremnitz (lead) white
titanium white
cadmium yellow lemon
indian yellow
cadmium orange
cadmium red medium
quinacridone red
alizarin crimson
ultramarine blue
cobalt blue
cerulean blue
phthalo green
-preferred painting medium
-palette (hand held or table)

- suggested brushes
-flat bristle: #2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 at least one of each.
One or two smaller soft rounds
-palette knife
-container with a lid for solvent or cleaning oil (oil paint)
-plastic water container (acrylic)
-odorless mineral spirits or cleaning oil (oil paint)
- rags or paper towels
-Painting Surfaces:
Canvas, panel or board, primed and ready to paint on. You will need 3 smaller sizes, roughly 11”x 14” 16”x 20” for daily exercises and one larger surface for your main project, roughly 24” or more. Keep in
mind the larger canvas will be for a 3 day painting. You may want to use a toned or stained surface (dry
to touch) as opposed to bright white canvas/panel. I recommend something earthy, fairly neutral and
not too dark think about the color of raw canvas. I will be using a toned ground for my demos.
-sketchbook, around 9”x 12”
-several pencils (2b) and an easer
Additional materials:
-medium grit sandpaper
-gloves
-yard stick
-apron/smock
- white of off-white artist tape
- Lunch and Snacks!

Townsend Atelier has easels and taborets in the studio for you to use.

